Celebrate Black History Month by Planning an Inspiring Getaway

Honor the contributions of African-American heroes with Maryland roots such as Harriet Tubman and Frederick Douglass and plan an inspiring journey along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway and other remarkable African-American heritage and history sites throughout the state.

Open For Heroes
Vote for Maryland Trails in *USA Today’s* Poll

*USA Today* wants your help in naming North America’s favorite recreational trail, and the C&O Canal Towpath and Great Allegheny Passage are both in the running. Vote for your favorite now!

*Image courtesy of Doug Riegner*

**Vote For Our Great Trails**

---

Fresh Snow Means Fantastic Winter Fun

Hit the slopes at Wisp Resort, schuss the cross-country skiing trails at your favorite state park, or just get out and experience the freshly fallen snow at your favorite Maryland outdoor destination.

**Fantastic Family Fun**

---

Masks On Maryland

Getting out this year means remembering to be safe-- for yourself, and for the people around

---

Have Maryland Inspiration Delivered to Your Door

Order your copy of *Destination Maryland Magazine* and one of our awesome Maryland travel packets
you. Get the latest COVID-19 information and tips on staying safer with Masks On Maryland.

Masks On Maryland

Order/View Now
to begin planning your 2021 vacations now. Or check it out online, it’s all at the link below.
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